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Abstract
In today’s Europe nearly every country is facing the huge challenges of an ageing society and
population. The digitalisation is spreading rapidly and is reflected in all levels of society, especially the
everyday life of citizens [1]. Older people as users or clients and professionals in the field of
healthcare and social welfare should be actively involved when robots are developed and tested to be
used as new technological solutions. It is currently possible to develop care robots and new digital
services that can respond the needs and expectations of older people living independently in their own
homes as well as those who receive homecare. The challenge is to develop and study interaction
between the robots and users as older people and professionals. The development and piloting of
interactive care robots require engaged co-operation from the actors in real life contexts. Cities or
municipalities, companies, users, academia, and professionals from public and private health and
social care systems should work together to co-create new user-friendly robots and new services.
The purpose of this article is to describe a study on how homecare workers see their own work and the
current homecare situation. The study is a starting point for conducting a case study and living lab
research aiming to answer the question of what new services can be developed through robotics and
how care robots can be used in the homecare context. The data was collected through focus group
interviews and through an individual-based SWOT assignment. During the first phase of data
collection, the main aim was to grasp the meaning of the present situation of homecare. Interviews with
homecare workers showed that currently, homecare is demanding, and most older people living at
home feel alone and unsafe. Care robots and social robots may be the solution for responding to the
needs of older people in homecare. SWOT analyses of robots revealed which types of robots, and how
the robots, could be used in homecare. The focus group data is the basis for planning the pilots and
tests.
Keywords: care robots, older people, homecare, living lab, robotics.

1
1.1

BACKGOUND
Background of the project

Europe is tackling today with the huge challenges of ageing society and ageing population. European
Union launched the theme Active and Healthy Ageing already the year 2012 and the Program for
Active and Healthy Ageing was published as “The European Year for Active Ageing and Solidarity
between Generations 2012” [2]. From the point of view elderly people as senior citizens there is a
huge need for supporting elderly people´s health and wellbeing through the development of the new
health and wellbeing technology such as robotics towards new digital services. The digitalization is
spreading rapidly reflecting on all levels of the society and especially people´s everyday life. The
elderly people as users, clients or patients in the field of health care and social welfare should be
taken actively along when technological products and new digital services are developed. There is a
challenge to develop technology, different types of the robots and digital services that enhance and
make possible to be generated a new ecosystem in health care and social welfare context to respond
the needs and expectations of the elderly people living independently at their own homes. Cities or
municipalities, companies, academic institutions, and professionals from public and private healthcare
and social welfare field and e.g. elderly people as users should cooperate together for co creating
better and age friendly technology using robots for developing new services.
There is a demand to promote elderly people´s health and wellbeing and to support them to cope and
live independently at home based on earlier studies elderly people who are living alone are quite often
lonely and feel unsafe at home. The challenge is to meet the needs of these elderly people. Also the
purpose of the new Act on Care Services for Older People (Act on Supporting the Functional Capacity
of the Ageing Population and on Social and Health Care Services for Older People 2013) [3]. In
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Finland is to ensure that elderly people obtain individual care services and caring according to their
needs on an equal basis by means of quality social and health care services. Independent living,
accessibility and availability of new health services are important in ageing society. In the health care
and social welfare sector it is very important to develop e.g. new health services for the elderly people
from the point of view citizens not only the point of view organizations

1.2

Robotics in Health Care

In health and social welfare field robots can be divided medical robots, institutional robots, personal
assistive robots and care robots. (Table 1) Robots can be categorize and named based on different
characteristics the robots such as care robots, service robots and social robots [4]. Robots can move
and monitor elderly people or they can remind of e.g. medication. Robots enhance also remote online
connection or they can offer some games, interaction and discussions. [5] [6].
According to earlier studies there are a lot of positive attitudes towards robots, especially robots
related to heavy, dangerous and difficult works and tasks. Based on survey of Eurobarometer (2012)
most of informants accept the robot doing everyday hard work but do not see the benefits of the robots
in health care or to their own personal wellbeing. Only 18 % approve of robots in healthcare context.
[7].
Table 1. Examples of the robots used in health and social care field.
2

Target (*- not yet comeralized )

Medical care

Surgical Robots

Hospital Logistics

Hospital Logistics robots

Examples

Pharmacy in hospital
Delivery of pharmaceutical
Rehabilitation

Robotic rehab equipment
Robotic prosthetic limbs
External body supports

Personal physical
assistance

Eating ( e.g. robotic spoon)
Moving and exercising
Lifting and carrying things
Cleaning
Cookery*
Dressing*
Hygiene *

Personal cognitive
and social help

Support for selfcare (e.g. motivation for exercising)
Companion
Support for interaction ( Telepresence robots)
Cognitive support (e.g. reminder, finding things*)

(Kyrki ym. 2015 [8])

During the last ten years the rise of cognitive robots such as autonomous vehicles and human robots
for education and commercial purposes are already available. [9]. The challenge is still to develop
interaction between robotics and individuals especially in the field of welfare and social services.
Service robots and care robots should be developed and taken in use to respond the huge and rapidly
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increasing demand. There is a need to develop new ICT applications and solutions especially for
service robots and care robots.

1.3

Robots and future of welfare services (ROSE) 2015-2020

The subproject is a part of the main research project is called Robots and Future of Welfare Services
(ROSE) and it is funded by Strategic Research Council, Academy of Finland. The partners in
consortium are: Department of Electrical Engineering and Automation, Aalto University Department of
Signal Processing, Tampere University of Technology, School of Social Sciences and Humanities,
University of Tampere, Business ecosystems, value chains, foresight, VTT Technical Research Centre
of Finland, Laurea University of Applied Sciences and School of Business and Management,
Lappeenranta University of Technology. The project is coordinated by Aalto University and carries out
during the years 2015-2020. [10].
The main project adopts a multidisciplinary and holistic approach to study how advances in robot and
perception technologies allow product and service innovation and renewal of welfare services, when
such services are developed jointly with users and other stakeholders). In addition, the uptake of the
new services requires study of ethical issues and stakeholder participation. All these disciplines are
active on the three levels: Individual (human-robot interaction, ethics, and individual support
functions), Services (welfare services with robots in different roles) and Society (societal acceptance,
renewal of service systems). By joining efforts across disciplines this project aims to go beyond the
controversy between technological determinism and social constructivism to help re-define future
welfare services. [10].

2

PURPOSE

The article is based on main research project called ROSE and especially subproject of Laurea. The
purpose is to describe how care robots can be used for supporting elderly people coping at home. The
focus also is on how to plan the development process of the service robots or care robots as a case
study in the home care context. The aim is to describe a case study finding out how homecare
workers see their own work and the present situation at homecare and what needs and expectations
homecare workers have in robotics. This study is a starting point for planning and conducting Living
Lab research aiming to answer the questions what new services can be developed through the
robotics and how care robots can be used in home care context.
The subproject is focusing on the user perspective of robots and robotic innovations in welfare and
health services especially in elderly care context. In particular the project aimed to introduce robotics
such as service robots and care robots to home care for the elderly people, and the expectations,
needs and attitudes of the professionals at homecare.
The research questions are:
1

What is the present situation in homecare described by homecare workers?

2

What kind of clients there are in homecare?

3

How homecare workers assess care robots in homecare?

3
3.1

METHOD
Living lab

Living lab is a network that integrates an user-centered research and an open innovation [11]. Living
lab is an environment that offers future directions of the product development based on users´
experiences. A product development can be connected in new products, services, applications
through a cocreation process. [11] [12 ]. Leminen and Westerlund [13] defines Living labs as physical
regions or virtual environments where public-private-people partnerships, companies, academic
institutions and users create, test and validate new products and services in real life situations.
Based on the literature, the Living lab is seen either as a method or as a methodological approach
[11]. Living lab can be classified on critical knowledge interests and its goal is to study the phenomena
in real life context [14]. The basic principles of Living lab are quite congruent with the action research
because both research interest are focusing on practice, actors´ involvement and the creation of
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producing new knowledge. Also research interventions are related to the concept of change. The
research process is strongly anchored in a real life. [15] [16] [17].
Living lab research is applied in real life situations, rather than in experimental study contexts, since
the aim of Living lab research is to solve problems and to find out solutions. Multidisciplinary research
groups are often used for the pilots, especially when the focus is on practical orientated questions or
problems. [16] [17].

3.2

Case study

Case study can be defined as an intensive, qualitative research method in which multiple data
collection methods are used. The research focus is on a phenomenon of something what is happening
in bounded context. The interest might be on single case, situation, and episode or on multiple cases
or events. Often the interest is in processes. [18].
In a user study, the emphasis is on systematic data collection and refining of personal experiences,
and the user's participation in the product development process [19]. User data enables information
about the characteristics, features, forms and aesthetic qualities of a product or a service. Informants
are often an individual or a group of test persons. User data can be collected by studying needs,
experiences, ideas and assumptions of designers or testers. Cooperation with users is increasingly
common. The idea is to study situations where both the user as a client and the expert or professional
is cooperating and piloting together.
User studies are quite often based on qualitative research methods. In addition to methods such as
one-to-one interviews, focus groups, observation and participant observation, data can be collected
using participative methods such as stories, diaries, thinking aloud, video recordings, visualizations,
images and drawings. The data collection such as an observation refers to monitoring the user in his
or her own environment. To collect information about the user, his or her activities and user
environment, and data about the product in use, need often intensive participation with the user and
researcher [19].
In this robotics study the case method and user study will be applied when testing and piloting the use
of robots in home care with elderly people. Through a case method it is possible to capture real life
happenings and meaning of the robots used. The findings based on the data collected in focus group
interviews reflect the evidence for what kind of robots will be chosen and marked out how the robots
are applied in real life situations. The Living lab methdodology will be used in this subproject of the
main ROSEproject when the chosen robots are tested and piloted in home care context during the
next phase of the study. The aim is to choose one or two service robot or care robot which some of
eldelry people and homecare workers are able to test and evalaute. The ultimate aim is to get the
knowledge for developing new welfare services using service robots or care robots at home or /and
homecare context. Living lab approach, user study and user-driven methods integrate various
participants in the study such as academia, users and professionals in solving real life problems. For
the public health and welfare sector the participation in this subproject of the ROSE RDIproject offers
possibilities to gain sociatal innovations and new interventions via robotics in their service actions.

3.3

Participants

The participants were home care workers (n=40) from a small municipality in southern part of Finland.
Two focus group interviews were organized. There were together 8 small groups, with each group
consisting of homecare workers. In the first group 40 homecare workers participated in the interview
and 35 participated in latter one. The educational background were nurses, practical nurses, home
aids, physiotherapists, social workers or occupational therapists. Three participants were 20-24 years
old, seven 25-29 years old, three 30-34 years old, five 35-39 years old, two 40-44 years old and 20
participants were over 45 years old. Participants had working experience in general 17.5 years and in
present working place 9.8 years.

3.4

Data collection

The data was collected through focus group interviews [20]. The interviews were conducted in two
phases and through written individual assignment including strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
threats (SWOT) of the robots in homecare. During the first phase of data collection the main aim was
to grasp the meaning of the present situation of homecare described by home care workers. The
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second phase focused on homecare workers´ assessments of how robots can be used to support
elderly people at home.in homecare context.

3.5

Data analysis

The data was analysed using qualitative content analysis. [21] [22]. First all interviews were
transcribed word by word. The data was read briefly as a whole in order to get the picture of the
content. After that the data was reduced, coded and categorized using inductive qualitative content
analysis. The data was mapped and formulated first as subcategories, then as categories and then as
main categories. The following example shows the formulated main category which was grounded
from the data.
Table 2. One example of qualitative analysis.
reduction

subcategory

category

main category

if there is a camera at home there is no privacy

camera at home

fear of

fears to robotics

privacy is decreasing

privacy

decreased

integrity can be decreased

integrity

integrity

The purpose of the second phase of the data collection was to find out how home care workers
assess how robots can be used in homecare. Based on the qualitative analysis the individual
assignment including strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats were mapped and clustered.
The findings were collected and categorized using SWOT table.

4
4.1

FINDINGS
Descriptions of the present situation at homecare

Homecare workers´ descriptions of the present situation in homecare were grounded from the
interview data and the main categories are: client in homecare, circumstances in homecare
environments, episodes of homecare visit and used time and challenges of homecare.
Clients in homecare were described based on health status and holistic wellbeing, loneliness and
unsafety, lack of mobility and meaning of the role of significant other. Clients in homecare are
nowadays more and more in bad condition and ill. They have several illnesses and problems. There
are more than before those elderly people with memory problems and dementia. Homecare worker
meet often client at home in sudden attack of disease or that he or she has fallen at home. Loneliness
and unsafety were mentioned often. Quite many of the clients are living alone are distressed and have
fears to cope at home. They need more and more help and support. Spouses of the clients are often
also unwell and have problems to cope at home. Both of elderly people in the family need often help at
home. Other family members have a lot of worries about how the parents are coping.
Circumstances at home environment as a main category grounded on challenges at home, challenges
in activity of daily living and variety of conditions and spaces at home. The house of the elderly might
be located quite far of way from the neighbors and services. Weather conditions especially in
wintertime are quite hard for elderly to cope independently at home. Also there are some houses
lacking the basic facilities such as inside water or bath.
Contents of the homecare work, episodes in home visits and allocation of time are challenging and
demanding. There are multiple tasks and actions to be handled in homecare e.g. when the client is
hospitalized or after admission. Consultations, assessments and sudden situations require more and
more homecare workers´ time and resources. Documentations and management take a lot of time
and this all is away from the true presence with the client at home and discussions with her or him.
“if you think, that one old person is sitting alone and eats, it is much more better if the nurse
could sit beside him or her and in that case also food tastes better and the situation is social”
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Challenges in homecare during the shift are related to clients´ health changes, transitions from home
to hospital or vice versa, requests and consultations, changes during the shift and to office work.
Clients´ health changes need rapid actions and interventions at home or transition to the hospital.
Additional or extra home visits concern often safety alarms or checkups. If the colleague is sick and
there are planned home visits, there will be direct changes during the shifts. The main worry for the
homecare workers is the thought how the client copes alone at home. The challenge for the homecare
workers is to complete all tasks and duties before the shift ends. There are a lot of documentations
and ICT based work in the office. The challenge is to utilize more ICT, communications and to update
professional competence.
“Well if there is sudden attack and or client has fallen down and you must wait for another
person to help or lift or sometimes you must ask help from service house if they have time to
come and it will take time.”

4.2

Findings of SWOT analysis based on homecare workers´ descriptions

Homecare workers reflected their own thinking how to use robots in their own work, what are the
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats if and when robots are used in homecare. They
filled the SWOT analysis as individual assignment. As a summary of the SWOT analysis, the findings
are grouped and presented from the perspective of client and of the perspective of workers including
the technological perspective. (Table 3)
Table 3. Summary of the SWOT.
Strengths (care robots)

Weaknesses (care robots)

Client´s perspective

Client´s perspective

Reducing loneliness (music, movies)

Attitudes, fears

Accompany, keeping connected

Elderly people´s limited learning capability

Rehabilitation, gym

Physical circumstances at homes vary

Brings some variation in daily life

Movements of the robots e.g. in old houses and
houses with more than one floor

Eases activity of daily living (cleaning, shopping)

Pets at home environment

Physical assistance, gives a thing from the floor
Improving safety monitoring
Home care workers´ perspective

Home care workers´ perspective

Releases more time for other work

Technology

Eases the work in homecare (e.g. the care robot
should dress support hoses (socks) to the client

Usability, difficult to use

Monitoring clients´ (wellbeing, measurements
(blood pressure, heart rate)

Reliability (e.g. duration of battery)
Technical difficulties and disturbances, Internet
connection

Care robot alarms (falling down, low or high
measurements)

Features of the robot dirt, water resistance

Telepresence, online connection, calming the client

Limited functions

Guidance, integration of voice and picture

Breakdown, collapse

Reminders (medication, eating, drinking)
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Opportunities (care robots)

Threats (care robots)

Client´s perspective

Client´s perspective

Willingness to experiment

Fears, attitudes, resistance

Elderly people who want voluntary to test and are
interested in using robots

Limitations with e.g. elderly people with memory
problems

Homecare workers´ perspective

Housing circumstances might not support the use
of robots

Increasing awareness, prior experiences,
evidence-based knowledge
Improving know-how

Environmental challenges (bad weather conditions,
distant location)

Positive attitude will be spread

Homecare workers perspective

Worker´s openness, interested in testing

Workers´ negative attitudes towards robots

Utilization of media and marketing

Lack of imagination (how to use robots in work)

Designing versatile services
Service availability
Accessible pricing

Findings produced a new knowledge about the present situation and robots in home care context.
Findings will be the basis for the design of Livinglab pilots in the project. Through the user-driven
methods such as pictures or stories [19] during the cocreation process, homecare workers will be
committed in the development process to use the possible technology such as care robots in the
home care context and how new services can be ideated.

5
5.1

DISCUSSION
Ethical issues

Permission for the research of the Laurea project was granted by the participative municipality. The
research was conducted accordance with good research practice and guidelines from Laurea
University of Applied Sciences and the Ethics Committee of Federation of Universities of Applied
Sciences (FUAS). Permission was granted also by the participative municipality. The ethical research
guidelines and practices were strictly complied with during the project. [23] [24] [25].
The research participants were elderly homecare workers and they participated in two different phases
of the study. The ethical aspects of the study were carefully checked and the participants' rights were
protected. Research participants were asked to write informed consent. The background and the
purpose of the study were explained before the participants signed the informed consent. Also the
rights of the participants were told. The special attention were paid to ethical and legal rights and
confidentiality. The participants were told that it is possible for them to drop out the study whenever
they feel so. Also the knowledge that this study and participation in it, did not affect the homecare
workers position in the work. The research data was carefully stored during the research process and
it will be destroyed at the end of the research project. The research findings will be documented and
reported with care.

5.2

Trustworthiness

Trustworthiness has been analyzed during the research process from the perspective of data
collection and data analysis. In the study, the reliability were ensured on different phases of the data
collection, and the findings were based on the data. The data was collected using focus group
interviews and SWOT. The qualitative content analysis of the data were used. Transferability of the
findings were essential throughout the research project. The data analysis was based on the recorded
and transcribed documents. The authentic quotes were used when reporting the findings. [20] [23].
The quotes demonstrate the consistency of the data analysis.
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5.3

Future challenges

For the further phase of the study the challenge is how elderly people as clients or users and
homecare workers will be in an active role in testingand pilotind care robots in real life situations. Also
the challenge is to design and cocreate together possible new services using robots in homecare
context. Living lab approach and methodology will be used when testing robots with and for eldlery
people living at their own homes or in service care settings. The voice of the participants is crucial in
empowering the eldelry people in their own life and in empowering professionals in developeing their
own work. In the conference the videodemonstration of the robots and the first research findings as an
evidence on choosing the robots for tests will be presentead in virtual session.
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